Train with Jess & Perry at BVTC July 2nd & 3rd
Friday

8:30AM - 12:30 PM Foundation Distance with Perry
Jumps and tunnels only. This is geared towards young dogs or dogs beginning distance training

Either/Or with Jess

How well does your dog understand your handling cues? Are you "speaking the same language?

Friday

1:30PM - 5:30PM

Young Dog Sequencing with Jess
Fast Dogs, Slow Handler with Perry

Using distance in sequences & coursework. This is geared towards dogs familiar with all
equipment and running sequences but will focus on distance handling.

Saturday

8:30AM - 12:30PM

One Mind Dog must-have's with Jess
Learn the OneMind Dogs handling techniques that are essential for all courses, from AKC novice to
International level courses. These are the must haves and you must have this knowledge.

Threadles & Serps with Perry

Threadles with slices, Threadles with wraps and Serps sequencing

Saturday

1:30PM - 5:30PM

Tunnel Skills with Perry
Complicated entrances, lead changes, exits, other end of the tunnel- perfect your tunnel
skills on the obstacle that seems so simple yet can offer tons of challenges!

"should I SLOW or should I GO now" with Jess

Cueing extension vs Cueing collection for turns. This is geared towards understanding and
properly communicating extension cues, wraps and medium turns and the timing of it all

Limit of 6 Working Teams. Cost: $125 for a working spot / session; $50 to Audit / session.

Bio's - https://www.uniteddogagility.com/about

Held at the Bella Vista Training Center
730 Mt. Airy Rd, Lewisberry, PA

BVTC policies will be in effect. Please see the website at www.bvtrainingcenter.com for more information.




Seminar will be held indoors on in-filled turf in an A/C arena. COVID policies in effect will published closer to seminar date.
Coffee/tea will be available.
If you have any questions, please contact Lori Napoli at 717-968-8249 or napolila@comcast.net.

BVTC : Jess / Perry

Foundation Distance
Either / Or

Young Dogs
Fast Dog/Slow Handler

OMD
Threadle/Serp

Tunnels
SLOW/GO

Working / Auditor

Please make checks payable to “BVTC”. Mail to Lori Napoli - Jess/Perry Seminar, 1150 Siddonsburg Road, Mechanicsburg,
PA 17055. Reservation with full payment reserves your spot
Name: ____________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________ Amount: ____________________________________
Dog’s Name/Breed: ____________________________ Jump Height: __________

Highest title achieved: __________

Prior OMD Seminars: ________________________________________________________________________________

